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again began to die away; and it was this alternation between
an increasing and a diminishing momentum that especially
evoked the feeling of the unknown* As with the touch of iron
in extreme degrees of frost, when it is hard to say whether you
are receiving a shock of cold or a shock of heat, our friend could
not be sure whether the magnetic shiver in his nerves was one
of mysterious exultation or of weird discomfort.
While Thuella was arranging her table-glasses and placing
some fruit and biscuits on the tea-table, and while the man
from Maiden Castle was mixing the contents of several bottles
in that same bowl Dud had seen him use on All Souls* Day, our
friend took the opportunity of asking Nancy about this queer
sound.
"Oh, that's our Glymes ghost," she said casually, neither
smiling nor looking grave. "It always makes that bumping
whenever the wind gets up. You can hear it in both houses.
Our landlord says it's a weathercock fallen down between the
two roofs that rattles against the tiles when there's any wind;
but all the farmpeople I've talked to say there never was a
weathercock at Glymes.- They say—you know what they are!—
that the noise followed my husband when he moved here from
Shaftesbury."
"Did Mr. Quirm come from Shaftesbury!" whispered our
friend. This natural inquiry seemed to disturb the "cemetery-
woman."
She glanced rapidly at the others; but they were all gathered
round Uryen, who having seated himself to mix the ingredi-
ents of his bowl was completely hidden from her eyes. Even
Claudius—though with an expression of weary indulgence, like
an astronomer watching a glow-worm—was looking over Mrs.
Dearth's shoulder at what the fellow was doing.
As for Teucer Wye, he still held a book in each hand and a
third under his arm and was apparently hovering about his
shelf, as if unable to decide which of his master's works would
best lend itself as a countercharm to this ambiguous "elder-
wine."
"His name's an old Dorset name," she replied. "But I only
met him after he came here. Do you know, I went to Shaftes-
bury without his knowledge once—to see—if I could—find out
—something!"
They were both on their feet just then, but, as if she were on

